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by Kevin Kelly & 
Don Kavanagh 

s the lights dimmed, audience and characters were transported into 
14th Century England of Henry IV. The dynamic and rousing drama 
t the rebellion of Hotspur and his cohorts against King Henry, the 

ming of age of Hal, the Prince of Wales, and the antics of the mis- 
ievous Falstaff and his band of thieves, was presented with ap- 

_ propriate Shakespearean artistry. The performance embraced 
__ murderous swordplay, romance, comedy, tragedy, heroism, cowardice, 

loyalty, treason, triumph and defeat. 
Timothy McCarron as Hotspur displayed tremendous energy and 

zeal, true to his rote, but perhaps excessively in the first act. In 
akespearean drama, great importance must be placed on the words 

and when an actor hurries his lines he may lose their meaning and the 
_ audience’s understanding as well. However, in the second act Mr. 
_ McCarron gained complete control of his character and continued 
h throughout with an outstanding and moving performance. 
Falstaff, portrayed by John Romeo, led an invasion from the comic 
__ world’as he and his cronies, Peter Reuss, Robert Visceglia, Joseph . 

-Cesarelli and Lee Bolognani, brought down the house. Shakespeare 
himself would have had difficulty finding a more suitable troupe. Cas- 
ting his light over the entire performance, Falstaff juxtaposed comedy 
with the tragic and with each appearance on stage guaranteed a laugh 
from the audience. Special mention must be given here to Peter Reuss 
for his superb comic support to both Falstaff and Hal in his role as Poins, 

Most of Shakespeare’s plays place great emphasis on the 
development of individual characters. Prince Hal, as played by William 
Manne, was an excellent example of the growth of a happy-go-lucky 
youth into a serious, responsible man. Mr. Mannle’s performance 

___ showed him to be a versatile actor, and even though overshadowed by 
_ the character, Falstaff, he managed to establish a strong identity. 

_ King Henry, not a powerful character in the script, was nonetheless 
_ memorable due to the outstanding performance by Chip Kelly. Phil 
: Ciulla, as Archibald, took over for an ailing Bob Putnam with only 48 

hours before opening night. With only two days of rehearsal Phil 
_ _ managed to give a very convincing portrayal. Along with Phil we would 

like to compliment Cathy Bezek for her beautiful but all too short ren- 
dition of a Welsh folk song. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rathgeb deserve our 

__ hearty congratulations for their excellent directing and coaching. 
We have neither the room nor the words to praise the entire cast and 
__ crew of Henry IV. As Hotspur said, 

al belief that all involved 
“Let each man do his best’, and it is 
not only fulfilled this command but 

Henry IV Opens 
“Let Each Man Do His Best...” 
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Bill Moore new 

Michaelman Chief 

sti 
This week, Joe Rinaldi an- 

nounced the appointment of 
~ William Moore as his successor as 
_ Editor-in-Chief of The 

- nounced that Keith MacDonald 
_ wouldserve as his Assistant Editor. 
_ Although he would not 
elaborate on the policy under 
which the newspaper would 
operate, Mr. Moore did say that 
next year’s paper would bea more 
open channel of communications 
than it has been in the past. Mr. 
Moore’ also feels that with the 

nagerial staff that he and his as- 
ant have assembled, the paper 
better serve the needs of the 
Michael’s community. Mr. 

ret 

‘0 Trinity. 

- Michaelman. Mr. Moore then an- . 

Moore did say that The 
Michaelman would serve as a 
check on the Administration as 
well as a check on the Student 
Senate. F 

Mr. Moore’s immediate plans 
call for cleaning out the 
Michaelman office so that he and 
his new staff will be able to put out 
the last three issues of the paper 
without too much difficulty. Mr. 
Moore also hinted at the pos- 
sibility of a literary page (similar to 
the one proposed for use by the 
Quest), however he would not be 
to definite about it, because he 
feels that he will have to see how 
much interest there would be in 
such a venture. 

Coeds Defeat Trinity 

chael’s College girls defeated Trinity College 30-26 in a 
of its kind basketball game. This game was played for the 
of the Rescue Squad which netted over $300 for the Am- 

‘und. Colleen Keane with 13 points was the leading 
or the SMC girls. Cheryl O’Donnel and Sue Palonci tied 

1ext scoring honors with eleven points each for the 
. Jeanne Curry scored 14 points and: Linda Ready 

— Girls you were dynamite and deserve much credit. 
y and sportsmanship were excellent and the pos- 

future are unlimited for a statewide collegiate 
rom the games could be used to im- 
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March On 
The Saint Michael’s College 

Marching Saints Drill Team com- 
manded by Mr. Thome: j. Watson, 
triumphantly returned from the 
Saint Patrick’s Day Manhattan 
College Invitational Drill Meet in 
New York City. This is the first time 
in the history of the Marching 
Saints that they have won three 
events in the same Drill Meet. This 
year the Marching Saints finished 
first in the Unarmed IDR category 
and first in the Unarmed Trick Drill 
Event. In addition, the Saint 
Michael’s Marching Saints were 
selected as the Best Overall Air 
Force Team participating in the 
Drill Competition. This is a great 
achievement for the Marching 
Saints considering there were 
twenty teams from various New 
England and Eastern Schools 
participating in the Manhattan 
College Invitational Drill Meet. 
The Saint Michael’s Marching 

Saints are well known and 
respected throughout the United 
States. The Marching Saints have 
won over 60 trophies since their 
founding in 1955. Their first victory 
was at the Area “A” competition 
_in New York City in 1955. The team 

then proceeded to run off a string 
of twelve consecutive victories. In 
1966, 1967, and 1971 the team 
competed in Washington, D.C. 
and won the Unarmed Class all 
three years to become Unarmed 
National Champs. Also, in the 
Malone Winter Carnival the team 
has captured first place nine times 
out of eleven, including the past 
five years in a row. The team has 
also competed in Boston and has 
received invitations from as far 
away as Seattle, Washington. 

Any student at Saint Michael’s 
College is eligible to become a 
member of the Marching Saints. 
At the present time the team con- 
sists of seventeen members. They 
are, Seniors: Thomas Watson, 
Frederic Koechley, John Krause. 
Junior: Mark Hannon. 

Sophomores: Louis Botta, Joseph 
Healy, Michael Lauro, John Lima, 
Alan Murry, Kevin Priest, Stanley 
Szybillo, and Freshmen: James 
Blakeney, Brian Freyland, Kevin 
O’Rourke, Glenn Pallazza, Daniel 
Swift, and William Weiss. The 
faculty advisor is Captain Charles 

~M. Shane, USAF, Assistant Profes- 
sor of Aerospace Studies. 

SUMMER SESSION 

Any student who wishes to take a course during the summer at 
another college must have written prior permission in order to have 
icredits transferred. 
| Permission may be obtained from either Dr. Pfeifer or Miss 
McNamara, J 27, by presenting catalog description of course you wish to 
take at that particular school. Credits are transferred for courses with 
grades of C or better. Questions will be gladly answered by Miss 
McNamara at any time. 

Career Day 

At SMC 

For several weeks now a careers 
day committee has been planning 
a careers day seminar to be held 
on Wednesday, April 25 and 
Thursday, April 26. The primary 
objective of the seminar is to give 
‘students an opportunity to talk 
with faculty, alumni, and others 
about the various career op- 
portunities available to SMC 
‘students. The seminar will give 
students the chance to think about 
and question what they are going 
to do when they finish at SMC — 
with what they have learned while 
they’ve been here. 
On Wednesday evening 

department heads will talk with 
students to give them an idea of 
job opportunities in their fields — 
not what jobs specifically are 
available but rather what type of 
jobs. 
On Thursday in Alliot Hall in- 

formation will be available at 
tables from various businesses, 
social agencies, graduate schools, 

etc. 

The seminar will be concluded 
Thursday evening with several 
very important discussions con- 

ducted by the placement staff 
concerning job_ interviews, 
resumes, and application 
\procedures. 

Everyone is encouraged to 
come — more information will be 
available later. 

ans. | 
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EDITORIAL 
Ever since libraries have existed, there has been a 

problem with books being “appropriated” without 
authorization, and the St. Michael’s library is no exception. 
Our faculty members, through an appointed committee, 
have come upon a temporary solution to the problem. 
After meeting and discussing the problem several times, it 
appeared that there were only three options available: 1) 
To recommend that the school purchase an electronic 
monitoring device that would screen all materials leaving 
the library, 2) to recommend that the school hire a student 
to sit at the door, and 3) to issue a strong plea that those res- 
ponsible for not checking out books (students and faculty) 
please stop at the desk and check out the book and also to 
return them on the date due. The decision was made that 
for the present time, a plea be sent out asking that the 
books be taken out of the library through the proper 
channels only. 
How effective will this strong plea be? From this vantage 

point, not’very. If a committee that is made up of 
“concerned” faculty members cannot determine a better 
solution than the one offered, then the sincerity of that 
“concern” is doubtful. Perhaps the Faculty Committee on 
Archives, Bookstores and Libraries should meet again, dis- 

. cuss the problem, and then come up with a more realistic 
solution to the problem. 

W.D.M. 

THE REC ROOM 

163 Church St. 
Burlington, Vt. 

864-9686 

_ (Next to Red ‘Dog) 

St. Mike’s Special Days Tues. & Thug. 

Upon showing college 1.D.’s 

Kut prices in bar,and cut 

prices for playing pooi. 

“fichaelman 
William D. Moore 
Editor in Chief Artist 

Greg Fitzgerald 
Sue McCarthy 

Keith MacDonald News Editor 
Assistant Editor & : 
‘Feature Editor David Crowley 

Sports Editor 

Photographer - Larry Halloran 
John Spatuzzi - 

Business Manayers 
Bob Bellew 
Dick Whittemore 

Adviser 
Gifford R. Hart, Jr. 

‘else 

Sir: 
Mr. Dyke’s little jeremiad on 

The Quest, in which he blames the 
editors’ incompetence, Mis own 
boredom, and student apathy for 
the magazine’s failure, fascinated 
me. : 

| will not argue these points, ex- 
cept to stuffily point out that en- 
thusiasm for a project is no 
guarantee that it can be carried 
out. Mr. Dyke knows that now. As 
for apathy among student writers 
on this campus, there is none, and 
there is a great deal of superior 
work being done. 

| will not let go by, however, the 
remark that there is no more need 
for a Quest (read student literary 7 
venture) at St. Michael’s College. 
There ought to be an outlet for 
good literary production, and — 
until this year — there always was. 
What there is no more need for on 
this campus is the kind of provin- 
cial arrogance, selfishness and im- 
mature political ambition that des- 
troyed St. Michael’s participation 
in the best student’ literary 
magazine in the East. Mr. Dyke’s 
belated plea for support for the 
News and the Weather comes late 
and rings hollow. 

| might add that an outlet forthe 
work of writers at St. Michael’s has 
little chance for success as long as 
the dispensation of funds for its 
maintenance remains with the 
Student Senate. As moderator of 
The Quest from 1962-1971, and co- 
moderator of The News and the 
Weather from-1971 until this year, | 
became too painfully familiar with 
the problem of scrabbling for 
money for the publications in 
competition with the Junior 
Weekend scrabblers, and anyone 

who came along. The 
_magazines always came last, were | 

is Pri mMomsidtened’ expendable : andiig P G31o\4 elouwiile 2: vias 
Final Exams for this semester wi 

through Saturday, May 19. * 
Students will follow the Exam Schedule as printed in th 

schedule for the Academic Year except for the following 

-unimportant, and, in the end, 
were sacrificed to stupid personal 
ambition. My own feeling is that if 
Quest or N & W are to survive, 

their funding be removed from 
the hands of the games-players in 
the Student Senate, and turned 
over to the Publications. Com- 
mittee. 

John Engels 

Sir: 

In the last edition of The 
‘Michaelman, | was thumbing 
through your paper and | came 
across your fatuous section 
known as “Tidbits”. Tidbits, as 
defined by The American College 
Dictionary reads “a choice or 
pleasing bit of news.” Well, judg- 
ing by the meaning of the word 
and what you use it for, | think the 
title of the article should be 
changed. Maybe an appropriate 
title might be ‘‘S---- Speaks” or 
one that is equatable to that might: 
be “Junior High Jumble.” ' 
The reason tor my displeasure 

with the particular article in men- 
tion is because of the sick humor 
the author displays in his one 
.sentence, self-opinioned conjec-' 
tures, ( 

To get down to the specific 
matter, the anonymous author 
seemed it humorous or comical to 
mock a dreaded disease only 
prevalent in black people. The 
bogus rhetorician most likely 
meant it in good faith and he also” 

s 

— 

answered a good question of why 
there are only 14 blacks at $.M.C. 

I feel that racial jokes of that 
nature were played out 50 years 
ago, So, if the Don Rickles of SMC 
feels that his one line poignant 
phrases are funny, | ask him to 
contemplate this little proverb. 
One who curses the present of 

others, 
should think about the future of 

himself. 
Yours bluntly, 

Danny Noonan 

Sir: 

Just a short note to remind 
seniors to send in all your money 
for the Service Awards Banquet to 
either myself, Jim or Mr. Curtin as 
‘soon as possible. 

In the week following Easter, 
caps and gowns will be dis- 
tributed. Also to all graduating 
Seniors, you will be voting for the 
Senior who has contributed the 
most to St. Michael’s and for the 
Faculty members who deserve 
recognition from the class in the 
form of the Faculty Appreciation 
Award. The tentative dates for the 
distribution of caps and gowns 
and voting are Wednesday, April 
25, and Thursday, April 26 in Alliot 
Hall. (The room is not yet 
finalized, so watch the board in 
Alliot for further information.) 

Have a nice Easter, and | hope 
everyone will give some serious 
consideration about who should 
get what awards. 

Thank you 
W. Gaa 
Pres. ’73 

- FINAL EXAM 

exams: 
NOTE: Gym A = Main Gym 

Gym B = Rear Room'of Gym 

APRIL 13 ‘ 

CONFLICTS MUST BE REPORTED NO LATER THAN 

Sir: : a 
In light of the petty slanders, 

rumors, false allegations, snide 
remarks, scandals, calumnies and 
defamations of. character which 
have repeatedly littered the 
yellow pages of The Michaelman, 
we find it necessary to record our 
convictions. Since orthodox stan- 
dards of reputable conduct and 
decent journalism have b 
repudiated and because even 
fundamental standards of hur 
respect have been spurned 
certain contributors to 
Michaelman, we find it neces 
to impose on these part 
persons a cruder standard of 
duct. If in future issues of 17 
Michaelman any person or | 
on this campus is defamed 
slandered, we will take it a 
personal affront and will 
the guilty party with astoutb 
of the ears and a boot to the k 
tocks. a 

ok 
You are forewarn 

Donald Kavan 
William J. Lyons 

Ralph C. Capasse 

x< ee 

SCHEDULE 

It be feld:tnont ee 

Course Instructor Date Time ) 

Bio. 100 D, F Sullivan 5/18 3:30 | 
Bus. 107 A, B Higgins 5/150) ae i 
Bus. 107 C, D Bradley 5/15 1:15 1 
Bus. 203 A, B, C Fortune/Lall 5/15 3:30 i 
Bus. 207 C, D Bradley 5/16 3:30 
Bus. 305 A, B Dillon 5/15 T315 

Bus. 317 A, B Knight 5/14 4:15 

Chem. 100 D, H, J Michaels 5/18 

Chem. 107 A, B Provost 5/17 1:15 

Eco. 103 A, B Fabian 5/17 4:15 

Eco. 103 C,D,E,F Page 5/17' > ee 
Eng. 103 G,H © Reiss 5/16. \9asaGm 
Eng. 103 K, J Lahage 5/16.) Saas 
Eng. 105 A, B, C Clary 5/16 3:30. 
Fren. 105 A, B,C, D_ Poirier 5/17 a5 

Fren. 205 A, C, D Stone 5/15 3:30 

Fren. 205 B, E Hackel 5/15 3:30 
Hist. 103 A, B Andersen ~ 5/15. 1:15 
Math. 103 A, F Preston 5/15 3:30 
Math. 103 B, E Sparks 5/15... 33008 
Phil. 101 Q, X, V Zeno 5/16 1:15 Gyr 
Phil. 201 Q, P Case 5/17 3:30 
Phil. 201 N, K, S MacDonald 5/17 3:30 
Phil. 201 E,G,J,M Hanagan 5/17 3:30 
Phil. 201 F, H Dupont BZ 3:30 
Po, Sc. 103 A,B,D Dr. Bryan 5/18 3:30 
Po. Sc. 339 A, B Wilson 5/141 Tae 
Rel. 101 G, H Fr. Bryan 5/15 1:15 
Rel. 103 E, F Fr. Bryan 5/14 nica tet 
Rel. 103 A, B Berube 5/14 1:15 

_ Rel. 103 C, D Paulin 5/14 1:15 
Rel. 113 A, B Couture 5/14 3:30 
Rel. 117 A, B, C Kroger 5/14 3:30 
Rel. 317 A, B Couture 5/16 1315 
Rel. 429 A, B Kroger 5/16 1315 
Sci. 101 C, D Foley 5/18 3:30 
Sci. 103 C, D Casavant 5/18 1:15 
Sci. 105 C, D _ Evans 5/18 a ie bo 
Soc. 201 E, F E. Maher 5/14 3:30 
Span. 205A,B,C Quiroz 5/15 3:3 
Span. 105 A, B,C,D Powers 5/19" 



The AE 
Buy at least 3 papers at Brunch 

hy Shakespeare Symposium 
9:00 A.M. — “Poise Counterpoise: Texture of As — 
You Like It.” Dr. Remington Rose, Windham 
College; Alliot Lounge; Free. 

~ April 16 
| 10:00 A.M. — Baroque Ensemble of UVM; Alliot 

Hall; Free. 

April 15 

11:00 A.M. — “Shakespeare and The Tragic;” 
Dr. John T. Shawcross; CUNY; Alliot Lounge; 
Free. ; 

1:30 P.M. — Shakespeare’s Sonnets: A Pattern at 
| the Center;” Dr. Frank N. Clary, Jr.; St. Michael’s 
. College; Alliot Lounge; Free April 17 

2:30 P.M. — Sacred Heart High School Madrigal 
Singers; Alliot Hall; Free 

3:30 P.M. — “Producing Shakespeare: One Man’s 
View;” Dr. Edward Feidner; UVM; Alliot Hall; 
Free. 

4:30 (or so) — $50,000 Excelsior Handicap 65th 
running — 1 mile +1 furlong — 50¢ admission; with 
college ID. Post time 1:30 A.M.; Aqueduct Race 
-Track — Long Island, New York. (See John Angus 
for directions) 
Film — ‘“‘Long Days Journey Into Night” with 
Kathryn Hepburn; Life Science; UVM; 7:30 and 
9:30; $1.00. 

April 14 

April 18 
Film — Yale Film Festival continues; 7 and 9:30; 
Law School Aud.; Yale University; 75¢. 

8:00 P.M. — Final Night — Henry IV Part I; 
Herrouet Theatre; Admission by ticket only; Al- 
fred E. will be a mong the numerous dignitaries 
present. 

Alfred E’s open until 1 A.M. in honor of will. 
Rocky and Bullwinkle taping — 11:00-11:30; L-256 
Consult local listings; free; 11:30 — Analysis of 

| the political implications of Bullwinkle Moose; 
Heh anc : L-251 or tie: Free, uf 

‘ rt id é tres Sted rd 

a ace ea “we 00 PM. _ arose Vs. _ Norwich; North Campus 
Athletic Field; Free. All are expected to attend. 

- Time may be changed. Watch for posters. 

April 15, April 19 

pa 8:00 P.M. — “Lotte Goslar’s Pantomime Circus” 
Auditorium; Trinity College. 

off campus at a glance 

” BEVERAGE WAREHOUSE 
(Retail Outlet) 

145 East Allen St. . 
Inthe Rear of Frank’s Texaco 

- Specializing in all types . Hours 
“Tales at Discount Prices . 10-10 | 

Monday — Saturday 
.... | Sunday 12-9 : 
Most Complete ti Eh of. American and Imported Wines. 

Vacation starts after your (ha-ha) last class; Ask 

Calendar of Events 
Film — Final night; Yale Film Festival; 7 and 9:30 
P.M.; Law School Aud.; Yale University; 75¢. 
Pat Speirs 25th B-Day; Wish her many happy re- 
turns; Thought | wouldn’t print it, did you, Pat? 
Ae 
Tickets on sale for spring formal; $7.50; in Alliot 
at meals or Kevin in Lyons 465. 
Civilization Film series 7 P.M.; Worship of Nature 
Alliot 212; Free. 

DUNKIN' 
DONUTS 
120 PEARL 
Essex Jet. 

7:00 P.M.; Holy Week Communal Penance Service 
St. Michael’s Chapel; Free; No collection. 

8:30 P.M.; “Godspell’”’ — Memorial Aud.; Lane 
series. 
12 Noon; Film — “Go West Young Man” with 
Mae West; UVM; Votey Hall; Free 
Civilization Film Series; 7 P.M.; Fallacies of Hope, 
Alliot 212; Free. 

6:15 P.M.; Senate may meet if they have a 
quorum; open to all; Free; John Angus, President. 

Film — How Green Was My Valley (1941); 7 and 
9:30 P.M.; 101 Linsley Chittenden Hall; Yale 
University; 75¢. 

9:30 P.M.; K of C; Meeting postponed from the 
10th of April. 

ST. HILAIRE 

MOBIL 

Open Monday-Saturday 

7:00 to 11:00 

Film — Labor and Child Birth — S107; 8:15 P.M.; 
sponsored by Biosociety; open to all; Free. 
Film — ‘Two Rode Together” with Jimmy 
Stewart; Billings Center; UVM; 7:30 P.M.; Free 

Film — Humphrey Bogart double feature; 1. Dead 
End (1937); 7:00 and 11:00 P.M.; 2. Harder They 
Fall (1956); in between 7 and 11; 101; Linsley 
Chittenden Hall; Yale University; 75¢; 50¢ with Open Sunday 8:00-9:00 
card. 

298 East Allen Street 

Winooski, Vt. 
Alfred E’s open until midnight — (Happy Easter) 
Film — Thursday Double Feature; 1. Golddiggers 
of 1935; 7:30 and 10:30 P.M.; 2. Murder at the 
Vanities (1934); 8:45 P.M.; 101 Linsley Chittenden 9804 
Hall; Yale University; 75¢ 655 

_ ROAD CALLS 

Doc Foley about attendance at his 7:00 P.M. 
Astronomy class. 

Jock Rot 

by Larry Halloran 

Although not an extensive schedule, coach Joe Pattison and the SMC 
baseball squad are looking forward to a successful season. Junior, Bob 
Nugent bolsters the pitching staff while sophomore catcher, Tom 

“Duck” Dunn and senior Chris Duffy at 3rd lead the hitting attack for 
the Knights. For the past three weeks, workouts have been held in the 
cage at the UVM field house. It has been an ideal place for the infield to 
work on fundamentals and for hitters to get their timing down. The 
Knights open up on the road with a twin bill vs. St. Lawrence on the 25th. 
SMC fans can look forward to some exciting action this season. 

Congrats’ are definitely in order for the SMC girl’s hoop team after 
_their first victory over “cross town rival” Trinity College. Fine 
performances were turned in by Colleen Keane and Sue Polonica, 
whose hustle and accurate shooting led the “Knightettes” to a 36-29 
rout. In the making now is a contest between SMC and UVM co-eds. 

Looks like the stage is set for the showdown between poly-hockey 
power Psi hause and last year’s winner Delta. Psi has been led by Tom 
“hat trick” Hager (who incidentally performed the feat three times on 
the season) and freshman Tom Cripps, second in scoring for the current 
front-runners. In the opening round of the playoffs, Psi soundly 
defeated Epsilon 7-0 and is the favorite to win it all having defeated Delta 
once previously this season 5-1. 

The intramural bowling crown was captured last week by a powerful, 
as Well as undefeated, Psi house team. Looks like Psi is in definite conten- 
tion for the intramural house trophy. 

After witnessing last week’s Rugby match, | can easily see how ap- 
propriately the team slogan was indoctrinated (“It takes leather balls to 
play Rugby”). All three squads went down in defeat, despite superb 
performances by all. Rugby seems to be a glorified name for “‘hand-to- 
hand combat”, but is still a very gruelling and exciting sport. 

Bill Gaa’s efforts to initiate a SMC track team should certainly be 
commended. Maybe someday SMC can compete in this sport ona large 
scale. 

Even though its too early to tell, whoever picked the Yankees to win 
the All-East should be eating their words. | definitely feel that if Detroit’s 
Billy Martin uses the new designated hitter rule effectively, and Mickey 
Lolich receives some support on the mound, the Tigers should walk 
away with the pennant. 
One final point worth noting is that any person who gave up his time 

to referee any intramural contest this season, in poly-hockey or basket- 
ball, should be greatly commended. These people accepted next to 
nothing, no fanfare and received in return verbal (even physical) abuse 
constantly. They proved to be dedicated and sacrificing students (brave 
and courageous seems more like it!). 
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sports . 

Michigan Scores 

St. Michaels is seemingly blowing its chance to start going first 
class in their athlétic program. Next.year’s school budget calls for 
the closing of the North Campus Gym (which by right should be, 
called the Buck Healy Intramural Building) during the months of 
the year requiring heat. The current budget alloted $9,839 for the 
complete operation of the present gym. Next year its budget has 
been cut to $2,600. This seems ludicrous to me, on one hand 
people are talking about the future expansion of girls’ sports 
programs and vast improvements in the overall intramural 
program. 

If the North Campus Gym is closed next year we are headed for 
the same problems that have confronted Michaelmen for years 
— that is a lack of athletic facilities. If kept in operation, the North 
Campus Gym would definitely allow for more kids to participate 
in intramurals and sports of their own choice. You can’t tell me 
that there isn’t a need for this gym to stay open. It could be used 
completely for intramurals and would allow for better schedul- 
ing of intramural events with fewer interruptions. Right off hand, 
| know for sure that poly-hockey would not be allowed in the 
Ross Sports Center. The administration would also like to attract 
to the new sports center other income producing activities 
besides just varsity basketball. An example of this would be the 
school booking different events that would be profitable to the 
school like the AAU Boxing Championships which were held for 
five weeks in a row at the Burlington Memorial Auditorium. This 
is a very feasible idea but if the North Campus Gym was not in 
operation, the students at SMC would have no place for athletics 
of any kind when the sports center is booked for a certain event. 

| realize that St. Michael’s is very budget conscious and money 
is tight, but itseems to me that out of a total of $5.5 million budget 
for the running of the school, that an extra $7,000 can’t be 
squeezed out for the purpose of keeping the North Campus Gym 
open next year. A petition drive will be started in hopes that the 
students will get a fair shake on this issue. | just hope that someth- 
ing can be done, and that the students won’t have to bear any ad- 
ditional cost if the North Campus stays open. 

The Athletic fee for next year has already been increased by 
$25. With this money you will be paying for the maintenance of 
the beautiful new Ross Sports Center, but will lose the North 
Campus Gym during the months that require heat. With an in- 
crease like this, you would expect to gain, not lose. 

If you feel strongly on this issue, be sure to sign the petition and 
maybe even drop a letter off to President Boutin. 

| am happy to say that next year’s sports editor will be Larry 
Halloran. Larry plays club football, intramural basketball and: 
has been athletic chairman of his house in his three years at St. 
Michaels. | wish him well in his endeavor. 

Epsilon House has done it again. Led by John Russell’s 33 
points, the Epsilon quintet defeated Delta House 70-67 for the in- 
tramural house championship. This was Epsilons second house 
championship this year, also capturing the football title last fall. 

In the championship game, Epsilon jumped off to a quick 13-6 
lead behind the sharpshooting of junior John Russell. But Delta 
House came storming back, aided by a three point play by senior 
Ron Skelton to tie the score 13-13 with 10:50 left to play in the first 
half. Delta continued to hold the lead and with only 4:37 left in 
the first half, Delta had a three point lead with the score at 27-24. 

Both teams played their own games with good defense and 
steady offense. Neither team had the strong punch to blow the 
other team off the court in the first half and Delta had held a 39-35 
lead by the end of the first half. 

At the start of the second half, Bill Robbie scored two quick 
hoops for Delta and John Russell scored two hoops and a foul to 
make it 43-40, Delta,Epsilon took the lead again for the first time 
since they led 13-6 in the first half, by only one point. Geno 
Capello sank two free throws and Delta held the lead again by 
one point. The lead continued to change hands five times until 
ee Russell hiton a jump shot to takea three point lead 51-54 for 
Epsilon. 

Two foul shots by Capello narrowed Epsilons lead to one point 
again. A foul shot by Kevin Maynard brought Epsilons lead back 
to two points. A deuce by Capello tied it up with 5:48 seconds left 
in the game. Epsilon again regained the lead by two points when 
senior Ralph Piano scored on a short jumper. But with clutch . 
shooting from forward Gene Capello Delta led it again with 5 
minutes left. After that it was Epsilon all the way. Epsilon center, 
Ralph Piano sank two free throws to make it 59-57, and Epsilon 
was in the lead to stay. Epsilon led by as much as seven points with 
2:13 seconds left, but buckets by Cevero and Skelton narrowed 
Epsilons lead to four. John Russell, who finished the game with 33 
points, high man for both teams, scored two free throws for Ep- 
silon to make it 69-63, Epsilon with 54 seconds left. Delta tried to 
play catch up basketball but were unsuccessful and with 44 
seconds left, Senior Ron Skelton, who finished the evening with 
23 points fouled out of his last intramural b-ball game. In the last 
few seconds center Ralph Piano scored four points to close out 
the scoring for-Epsilon and Gene Capello scored Deltas last two 
points to finish the games scoring and making it 71-68, Epsilon. 
This was the third year in a row that Delta was in the finals but 
unable to capture the crown. Point totals for the Epsilon players 

_are as follows, Russell-33, Piano-21, Bear-5. Delta scoring was led F 

A ea Ry by Skelton-23, Capello-20, Powers-12, Robbie-9. 

Track News 

by W.D. Gaa 
With the coming (2?) of Spring, 

another sport has been born on 
the Hilltop. This sport is one of the 
oldest in the world — dating back 
to the Greeks — and it is Track. 

The SMC Track Team is a Club 
Team, hence it is limited by the 
amount of funds and equipment 
available to it. Though: working 
under these two dark clouds, op- 
timism is high among the Club’s 
officers for the future of the 

_ squad. The Team’s officers for its 
first year consist of Bill Gaa — 
President; Bob Cody, 1st Vice- 
President; Mike Laine, 2nd Vice- 
President; and Claire Winslow, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

The team was founded thru the 
hard work of these officers inle 
arranging its lone away meet 
against Lyndon State College and 
in recruiting persons to be on the 
squad. Right now, the squad con-. 
sists of 20-30 members — ranging. 
from _ ‘sprints-to-trainers-to-| 
jumpers-to-weightmen. So pretty 
/much every event in their up- 
coming April 28 track meet shall 
have at least one Michaelman in it. 
However, there is still a need for 
more runners, jumpers and 
weightmen — so if interested con- 
tact Bill Gaa, Ext. 428. 

With the Lyndon State Meet 
coming up soon, the team is realis- 
tic about its chances for winning. 
The squad hopes to be respectable 
with its performance and there isa 
definite chance for an SMC vic- 
tory. So far the strongest events 
are the weights and jumpers with 
the weakest (because of lack of - 
depth) being the middle distances 
and pole vault. If our two 
weaknesses can be filled by April 
'28, victory might be ours! 

Yet, win, lose or draw — the 
el is stressing “Good Times.” 
So, you think, one cannot have 
“good times” and participate in 
track — well, ask Mike, Bob, Pete, 
Rookie, Tom, Ric, Mike, Kevin, Bic 
... etal. Better yet— come on out 
yourself at 4 Monday through Fri- 
day at the South campus football 
field and discover — ‘Good 
Times” again!!! 

Small America | 

B-Ball Team 

Three holdovers from last year’s 
squad have been honored again 
by selection to the United Press © 
International’s 25th annual ‘‘Small 
America’ college basketball team 
for players 5-foot-10 or under. 
\The three returnees are 5-10 Al 

Williams of Niagara, 5-10 Ronnie 
Lyons of Kentucky and 5-7 Otto 
Petty of Florida State. They are 
joined on the first team by 5-5 
Gary Ganakas of Michigan State 
and 5-7 Monte Towe of North 
Carolina State. 

With the littke man slowly 
diminishing in numbers each year, 
it was hard to find enough players 
to comprise two full teams, but 10 
squeezed in under the rule. 

878-4988 

16 Park Street . 

ST.MICHAEL’S COLLEGE __ 
WINOOSKI, VERMONT 05404 

Steve McLaughlin — 

Baseball, the great American 
pastime is just about ready to take 
over the sport scene at St. Mike’s. 
Though the season will only be ten 
days long and eight games is not 
much of a schedule, Coach Joe 
Pattison is determined to have the 
club ready for opening day, April 
25, at St. Lawrence. 
“We’d hoped for maybe 15-18: 

games but when the opening date ; 
is delayed to the end of April and 
school ends two weeks later, it’s 
tough to get teams to play you. 
Besides most teams like to play an 
opponent twice, you know home 
and home, this way if you lose the 
first time you have a chance to get 
even, and if they’re an easy win, 
why not take two. But our guys will 
be ready whether they play eight 
games or eighteen.” 

Thanks to the great facilities of 
the University of Vermont, a 
ballplayer doesn’t have to wait un- 
til May to get in some practice. The 
team has been able to work out in 
the Gutterson Fieldhouse since 
the middle of March, fielding 
ground balls, shagging flies, and 
cracking bats. It’ll pay off. 

Everyone has their own ideas on 
how to get a team ready for the. 
first game and Coach Joe Pat- 
jtison’s big emphasis has been on 
hitting; ‘Every night for about two 
hours | have the players in the 
cage swinging. They'll hit till they 
have blisters then they’ll hit some 
more. That is where the game is 
won, right there at the plate.” 

Players to watch in this regard 
are Tommy Dunn, Paul Jasinski, 
Chris Duffy, Tommy McConnell, 
and John Russell. 

The question mark this season is 
going to be the pitching. Junior 
Bob Nugent is the only returning — 
“chucker” from last season. 

_ Michaelmen may well remember ~ 
_ Bob for his perfect game onopen- — 

ing day last season. With a lead 
behind him, Bob tends to be 
tough. Mike Gilligan has also been 

St, Michael’s College Spring Baseball 1973 

Name Class 
Campilango, Louis 76 

Connetta, Peter 74 

Duffy, Chris 73 

‘Dunn, Thomas 75 

Fitzgerald, William 76 

Fox, Robert 76 

Gilligan, Michael 75 

Halloran, Lawrence 74 

Ingham, Michael 76 

Jasinski, Paul 75 

Kowsky, Al 76 

Maloney, Thomas 76 

Manchester, Kevin 75 

McConnell, Thomas 75 

Murphy, David 75 

Norton, Michael 76 

Nugent, Robert 74 

Parente, William 76 

Russell, John | 74 

Williams, Richard 76 

Coach — Joe Pattison 

THE FISH SWAMP PET SHOP 
Complete Aquarium Set Ups 

Sales and Service 

ROD PENNYCOOK _ 

Essex Jet, Vt. 

; ee wed 

known to go a few innings on the 
mound and he’s looked shart 
practice. And then there a 
couple of new arms to be te 

The infield on opening day 
probably feature Jasinski at fir 

well together. Rv 
Catching is going to be one 

the highlights this spring. It has: 
be one of St. Mike’s strong 
positions. Sophomore Tommi 
Dunn has this position maste 
strong arm, good speed and | 

better every day. Ducky is going t 
be a good one. (Don’t make 
look bad Tom.) Me 

In the outfield will be D 
Murphy, Tom McConnell, and 
Fitzgerald, all back from the fall 
Murphy and McConnell have 
really been ripping the ball in. 
practice and Fitz is starting t 
come on. All should do well. Also 

newcomers Bob Fox, and To! 
Maloney. 

ing hard getting ready, and eac 
time | see them push harder! th 
back to what one of the players 
said to me about a week ago. — 

“It really gets me down, kr 
ing that | putin this much tim: 

to play in just eight games. 
can’t we play more often?” 

| didn’t know the answe 
bothered me. My only wis! 
the Athletic Department 
Mike’s would take the time 
sports like baseball a cha 
Shall we say this fall, Mr. 

I’d. also like to ask th 
body to give the te 

right here on « 
and watch, the 

Town 

Totowa Boro, N.J. | 

Stamford, Conn. 

Needham, Mass. 

Springfield, Mass. - 

Columbus, Ohio 

Greenwich, Conn.. 

Roxbury, Mass. 

Cohoes, N.Y. 

Thomaston, Conn. 

Chickopee, Mass. 

Waterford, N.Y. 

Hockessin, Del. 

Granville, N.Y. 

North Creek, N.Y. 

Winooski, Vt. 

W. Stockbridge, Mass. 

Staten Island, N.Y. 

Bristol, Conn. 

Sturbridge, Mass. 

Weymouth, Mass. 


